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Become a Caregiver
We need our Métis citizens to
step forward and open their
homes to our children. If you
would be willing to make the
commitment to care for your
family's children or your
community’s Métis children:

In Winnipeg and South
Eastern Manitoba, contact :
— Alternate Care Intake —

Metis Child, Family &
Community Services

204-927-6811
In Western and Northern
Manitoba, contact :

— Daisy Chartrand —
Michif CFS Agency

204-622-3521
or

204 734-3974
Collect Calls Welcome!

Meet the Metis Connect Team
We are pleased to welcome Cathie Hamm to her role in the newly-created position of
Director of Practice and Innovation at Metis Child, Family and Community Services
Agency (MCFCS). Cathie joined us in late October, coming with more than 30 years of
experience in child welfare. One of Cathie’s roles is to lead a team of two Metis
Connect workers in coaching and mentoring MCFCS workers in a participatory
practice approach that includes searching for, engaging with, and involving family as
partners in the planning and decision-making for their children.
Cathie was the Clinical Supervisor and our two Metis Connect workers, Jenna Unger
(left) and Victoria Caldwell, (right) were Family Finders in the two-year Bringing
Families Together Pilot Project that ended in 2018. Both received extensive training in
Kevin Campbell’s Family Finding Model.
The Metis Connect Team is already working
with 24 different workers and 43 families
(71 children) with new referrals coming in
frequently. Workers have really embraced
the involvement of family in planning and
decision making. Many family network
meetings have been facilitated, resulting in
children being connected to and cared for by
family members. This helps ensure they have an ongoing sense of identity and
belonging. As well, the project already has 13 staff from various program areas
participating in the newly-formed Connect Consultation Committee at MCFCS. The
committee comes together every six weeks to discuss and be informed about the
inclusive, participatory practice approach, to brainstorm ideas, share stories, and
assist in working through barriers.

LIFE continues to grow and garner attention!
The First Peoples Child and Family Review, distributed by the First Nations Caring
Society, published the glowing findings of a University of Manitoba program that had
evaluated the Metis Child, Family and Community Services Agency’s LIFE (Live
In Family Enhancement) Program a few years ago. In the study, they wrote, “The
findings show a significant set of benefits to families such as stronger attachment
between parents and children, improved parenting skills, strengthened social support
for families, newly acquired household management skills, successful completion of
employment training, and significantly improved trust in social workers and the
agency. Many of these factors are correlated in
research with increased rates of family reunification. The paper documents these findings, and
recommends that this approach be expanded for
use in prevention as well as reunification. “
Thirty-six families have entered the LIFE program.
Twenty-four completed the program. In addition,
two new families have just begun it.
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YEARS OF SEVICE RECOGNITIONS
At its Team Day in December, the Authority paid tribute to staff who were celebrating milestone years of
service with us in 2018. Authority Chief Executive Officer Billie Schibler presented recognitions to staff.

10

5

15

YEARS

YEARS

YEARS

George
Kolomaya

Desirée
Gillespie

Ivy Reyes

Leilani Buschau
Dianna Cadotte

Allyson Wutke
not shown

At Metis Child, Family and Community Services Agency’s Annual Team Day in November, staff had an educational/training session in the morning on the findings of the Bringing Families Together Pilot by the Metis
Connect Team, followed by lunch and team building activities in the afternoon. Presentation of certificates
recognizing staff with five or more years of service as well as ten or more years of service took place.

Five or More Years of Service
Amanda Wutke
Amber Teichroeb
Annetka Herrick
Ashley Davies
Ashley Brown
Candace Mitsima
Cory Donald
Fred Legiehn
Holly Wiebe

Jackie Kehler
Jamie Munro
Jason Orchyk
Jen Hoffman
Jenna Unger
Jennifer Monaco
Jennifer Rye
Kiersten Urbanovich
Kristen Wright

Leanne Morison
Melanie Troia
Niki Sparling
Rhonda Stone
Robin Genaille
Sandra Edwards
Scott Maksymyk
Shawna Lavallee
Sonya Kuik

Stacey Campbell
Tammy Yarema
Terri Thevenot
Tina Shumilak
Vanessa Picca
Wanda Ferland-McKenzie

Michelle Plett
Minnie Budge
Monica Tourand
Nadine Trimble
Natalie Sanderson
Rhiannon Lynch

Stacy Jerema
Suelynne Yewchyn
Tracy Oleschak

Ten or More Years of Service
Anoka Salisbury
Arlie Link
Bridget Mwanza
Cheryl Hudson
Cheryl Lee
Dave Kabestra

Jennifer Maffiola
Joanne Nobess
Julie Reichert
Larissa Ryle
Majola Vergara
Michael Taylor

Thank you to all Authority and Agency staff for your dedicated service.
Michif Agency will be recognizing their staff for years of service in Summer 2019.
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HAPPENINGS
We were pleased to welcome Heydy Hernandez’s Grade 9 son, Javier, to the Authority on
November 14th for Take Our Kids to Work Day.

<<<

>>>
(from left) MCFCS Chairperson
Shirley Langan, Metis CFS Minister
Mona Buors, Authority CEO Billie
Schibler and MCFCS Executive
Director Greg Besant lay wreaths at
the annual Louis Riel Ceremony on
November 16th.

More than 20 drivers attended the Driver Appreciation Luncheon hosted by
Family Support at Metis CFCS. Our best wishes and appreciation goes out to
Eva Penner who was celebrated at the event. Eva retired after serving as a
volunteer driver for the agency since it opened in 2004!

(from left ) Shauntana Holmes (Family Support Supervisor) Eva Penner
(retiring volunteer driver) and Minnie Budge (Transportation Coordinator).
<<<
Happy Valentine’s Day! Every holiday without exception, Richelle
Morrison (left) and Cheryl Hudson make a big effort to dress up
reception at 2000 Portage Avenue, so it is a welcoming, cheerful place
to greet our families and visitors. Great work team!
<<<
Tim Young, (holding watch) >>>
the Authority’s Quality Assurance
Specialist, won the Apple Watch
raffled off in December by our HR
Department. The raffle made $540
for the Authority’s Social Committee and will be used to support
children, youth and families.

(above) Authority staff learned to jig and square dance at their Team Day in December.
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WELCOME
Myrna Lavallee is Michif Agency’s new Michif Spirit Worker. She is based out
of their Portage la Prairie Office. She speaks Michif and is a proud, active member
of the Métis community. Myrna is enthusiastic to make connections with young
adults who have left or will be leaving the Metis child welfare system. She wants to
provide them with services that support them in gaining their independence. Myrna
is particularly excited to incorporate her knowledge and skills as it relates to Métis
culture. This position is proudly funded by the Manitoba Metis Federation.

We are also pleased to welcome Mr. Colin (Sandy) Campbell as a newly-appointed
Elder Advisor for the Michif CFS Agency Board of Directors. Elder Campbell is from
Kinosota in the MMF Northwest Region. He will join us for his first board meeting in late
February 2019.

THANK YOU
It is with gratitude for more than 11 years of dedication to the children,
youth and families served by our Metis CFS System that we said farewell
to Don Samatte who served on our Authority Board. In appreciation,
at his last official board meeting in December 2018, we presented Don
with a framed print of the original artwork used for an Authority annual
report cover. The art was created by talented Métis artist, Nicole Leclair.

We were also sorry to see our much-loved Elder Advisor Lucy Guiboche retire
from the Authority Board of Directors after providing more than seven years of
dedicated service and wisdom to our Authority and agencies.

OF IMPORTANCE TO MÉTIS CITIZENS

MMF Housing
On February 15th, the Manitoba Metis Federation (MMF)
announced that the Metis First Time Home Purchase
Program will be launched this spring. The Program
provides funding to Métis Citizens living in Manitoba for
down payments on their first home purchase to
a maximum of $15,000 plus closing costs up to $2,500. It
will assist approximately 400 Métis families this year. The
Program will officially roll out this spring under the management and administration of the Louis Riel Capital
Corporation. For information on how to apply and criteria
for qualifying, contact the Louis Riel Capital
Corporation at 204-589-0772 or 1-800-387-6004 or email
info@lrcc.mb.ca

President Chartrand and the MMF Cabinet Present a
$5 million cheque to Louis Riel Capital Corporation.
Dan Vandal, (left), Parliamentary Secretary to the
Minister of Indigenous Services, represented the Federal
Government at this historic event.
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Metis 60s Scoop Website Launched
The Métis National Council and the Government of Canada are working collaboratively,
Nation-to-Nation, to develop a process to engage with survivors, knowledge holders,
and leadership to address the sad legacy of the Sixties Scoop on Métis. If you are
or know of a Métis person or family affected by the 60s Scoop, please visit
sixties.scoop.metisportals.ca to register as well as get more information.

CARING and SHARING
I am so proud to share that my brother Doug Thomas (right) is the man who put his
own life at risk to save the homeless man who was being beaten by two men in a bus
shelter on Portage Avenue across from Polo Park in October 2018. Doug has a
heart of gold. Despite injuries he sustained when the attackers turned on him, he said
he would intervene again in a heartbeat.
Doug is my hero and when I told my eight year old daughter about what happened,
she exclaimed “Uncle Doug is a SUPERhero!”
Doug is truly a humble community hero and didn’t want recognition
for his efforts, instead telling people “If you want to help, help the
homeless.” Doug’s selflessness and compassion for Winnipeg’s
vulnerable community inspired my daughter to collect socks for the
homeless, so his act of bravery is creating ripples of good deeds in
a new generation. Thank you Doug!
- Submitted by Larissa Ryle, Quality Assurance Coordinator,
Metis Child, Family and Community Services
Have an inspirational story to share? E-mail us at communications@metisauthority.com.

Man beaten while protecting
homeless man from attackers
- Winnipeg Free Press -

‘If it wasn’t for him, I’d be
dead’: Homeless beating victim
meets the man who saved him.

GIVING BACK TO THE COMMUNITY
Donate Scarves and Mitts
Our Authority, led by our Chief Quality Officer Karla HildebrandEden, continue to knit scarves and toques for those in need. To
date, about 100 have been tied to the fence in front of our MMF
Government Building for people who are out in the cold and in need
of protection from the elements.
We also accept donations of
scarves, mitts and toques. Please bring them to us and we will
make sure they get to those in need!
Please continue to spread the word to our
Métis Women in Need of Clothing!
The Infinity Women’s Secretariat (IWS) Women’s Clothing
Program is open to all Métis women, including staff. Clothing is
made available the 2nd Thursday of every month. All clothing is
free. Items are new or gently used.
(Maximum of 3 pieces per woman)
Donations welcomed.

Next dates: March 14th,
April 11th, May 9th
Time: 11am - 3pm
Location: Suite 11-150 Henry Ave (IWS office)

Please Continue to Collect
Sample Size Toiletries for
Those In Need!
little shampoos, conditioners, lotions,
mouthwash, toothpaste. toothbrushes, etc.
We delivered two extra-large shopping bags filled with toiletries to
Siloam Mission before Christmas, but need never stops! Please keep
them coming! Bring them to our Authority Office and we will get them
to the people that need them in places like Siloam Mission, Salvation
Army and Main Street Project where homeless people would greatly
appreciate them.
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CHRISTMAS and the HOLIDAYS
(below)
Michif Agency held a decorating
challenge between their offices for
the first time this year. 505 Dauphin
took the honours.

(above) An Authority

(above) Joining together
for the Authority’s Open
House.

Holiday Hampers
Autumn months are a time when our team members show so
much extra heart, making huge efforts to fundraise, donate,
collect, shop and put together beautiful, thoughtful and personalized hampers of food, toys and goodies for the families
we serve. This year, our Authority provided three hampers for
families identified to us by the agencies as well as one for our
Metis Spirit youth to share. Most of Metis Agency’s teams
and Michif’s offices put together hampers. Workers deliver
them to their families personally, much to the surprise and
delight of the families. Family workers also put much love and
effort into creating and distributing hampers donated by the
MMF President’s office and various MMF Departments and
Affiliates. Much hard work by many people
goes into the donation and creation of
these hampers.

Huge thanks and appreciation goes out to every person who
makes the Holidays brighter for our children and families!

Holiday Tradition
the Re-Gifted Present Passing Game.
You never know
what re-gift you will
end up with until the
passin’ is done!!!

(left) Decorations at
the Metis Agency’s
Sutherland office.

(right & below)
Authority Hampers
Heading North
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CHRISTMAS and the HOLIDAYS
Both agencies hosted Holiday and Christmas Parties for children, youth and
families in their offices across the province. Various activities included photos
with Santa, face-painting, games, crafts, food, cookies, goodies and presents
from Santa, of course.

Holiday Parties for Children and Families
Some examples! Metis Agency’s Cookies with Santa event welcomed
close to 140 families. Guests voted on their favorite gingerbread house
created and decorated by agency staff. Michif (Swan River) hosted their
party at the Legion. Michif (Thompson) hosted their families at their
office. Michif (Dauphin) had a large party with many families attending
and enjoying great food and music. Much to the great delight of the 70
Children In Care & caregivers who attended the Michif (Portage) party,
the event ended with an old-fashioned sleigh ride. Metis (McGregor)
hosted a Christmas Dinner for Metis Spirit youth and families. Michif
(Brandon) had a Children in Care Party at the beginning of January, with
lunch and crafts inside and skating and sledding outside.

Holiday Baking with Maggie
The Authority Social Committee & MMF
joined together to provide gift cards to
thirty-six Metis and Michif Spirit youth to
buy gifts, food and necessities for
themselves and their own children.

Children were super excited to bake
cookies with Maggie when Michif’s
Executive Director visited Michif
Agency’s shelters.

These Young Adults Are Often
Forgotten At Christmas!

A newsletter prepared by our Authority for the Board and staff of the Metis Child and
Family Services System, our Métis Government, Community and Stakeholders.
Our Metis CFS Authority is an Affiliate of

Metis CFS Authority
204 - 150 Henry Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R3B 0J7

Our Agencies

Phone: 204-949-0220
Toll Free: 1-855-779-1277
Fax: 204-984-9487
communications@metisauthority.com

Remembering
It is with deep sadness that we
acknowledge the loss of

Pat (Patricia) Donaghy

who passed away on Wednesday
November 7, 2018. Pat had been
a finance clerk in our Metis CFS
System since 2008.

We were greatly saddened to say
goodbye to Metis Child Family
and Community Services Agency
Board Chair Loretta Boulard,
who passed away on November
25, 2018. Loretta had been very
involved with Metis CFS for
many years.

A moment of silence at the joint board meeting in December for those that had passed away.
If you have an interesting major milestone or event to share such as... a birth, anniversary, work promotion or
educational event like receiving your University Degree and would like to share it, please let us know:
communications@metisauthority.com

Our Metis CFS Newsletter is distributed four times per year, roughly every quarter.
Digital and print copies of this newsletter may be available upon request.

